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66 ft 2020 Marlow 66E, Quixotic
US$3,495,000
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Marlow
Model: 66E
Year: 2020
Length: 66 ft

Price: US$3,495,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Composite
Beam: 19 ft 6 in
Boat Location: Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

United States
Name: Quixotic
Heads: 6

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 28.5 kn

Marlow Sales Department | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

"Quixotic" started out as David Marlow's personal yacht, but he only had time for a few short trips. She was
featured in several boat shows before being purchased by her current owner. Quixotic will not be on the market
long as her classic lines, attention to detail, superb craftsmanship, and overall presence, make her one of the most
sought after Marlow's in her class! The 66 model is about as big as most owner/operators want to run. However,
she has a full crew area with a private entrance for those that want a crew.

The interior of this Marlow Explorer brings the perfect blend of old-world craftsmanship, and space age materials,
thus creating an environment that is both inspirational and distinctly unique to the Marlow brand.

This late model yacht has all the most popular options and has a CAT $0 deductible engine warranty paid through
February 2026.

Information & Features

CAT C-18 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1095

Power: 1015 hp

CAT C-18 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1095

Power: 1015 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 76 ft 10 in

LWL: 64 ft 5 in

Beam: 19 ft 6 in

Min Draft: 4 ft 10 in

Weights
Displacement: 84,000 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 21 kn

Max Speed: 28.5 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 3,000 gal

Fresh Water: 500 gal

Holding: 150 gal

Accommodations
Heads: 6
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Notable Upgrades

Twin 1015HP C-18 Caterpillar engines w/ transferable Warranty PLATINUM PLUS WARRANTY - February 5,
2026.

  Twin 21kW Onan 60HZ Generators

  Bow Thruster (20HP)  Stern Thruster (20HP) 

  Custom Designed semi-enclosed helm.

  AGM batteries

  Naiad Fin Stabilizers

  Semi-Enclosed Helm

  Crew Quarters with private Entrance

  STIDD helm chairs (2)

  Painted Hull {Seafoam Green Awlcraft 2000)

  Garmin Navigation Package

  Chilled Water Air Conditioning and Air Conditioned Engine Room

  Subzero Appliances

  Fisher Paykel Dishwasher

  Digital Safe

  GE Washer & Dryer

  Master Head H/H Layout Full Beam Stateroom

  Underwater Lights

  Glendenning Cable Masters

  Yacht Controller Wireless

  Hydraulic Transom Door

  Oval exterior Stainless Steel Hardware Package.
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Deck General Interior/Exterior

QUIXOTIC is a Marlow 66E with C-18 Caterpillar Engines, large fuel capacity, high cruising speed, twin generators,
and a water maker for extended cruising.  She has 4 staterooms and 3 heads on the lower deck and features a
separate crew area Aft.  There is a day head on the main deck by the cockpit that can be used without entering the
salon.  The Marlow 66 is small enough for an owner operator yet provides a separate living area for full time crew. 
Her semi-enclosed helm provides the visibility and open feeling of an open flybridge, and has tinted glass on 3
sides with a soft enclosure aft allowing you to heat and cool the space.

The main deck features a large salon, perfect for entertaining. There is a large galley with seating area forward,
and a mini helm for long passages.  The cockpit has seating for 6 with a beautiful high gloss teak table.  There is
also a day head with door from the side deck in the cockpit so salty grandchildren don't have to come in the boat to
use the bathroom.

On the port side are steps leading up to the aft deck of the  flybridge, with a door underneath giving access to crew
quarters and engine room.

Upgraded Painted hull Awlcraft 2000 coating color “Sea Foam Green”.

Teak decks exterior main deck.

Nonskid deck with Teak runner at bow.

Stainless Steel dingy chocks.

Extended deck hardtop 6” forward aft deck.

Upgraded custom aft deck high gloss Teak table.

Upgraded built in aft deck settee.

Port & Starboard Stern Cable Masters.

Large Opening Port Lights.

(4) Underwater Lumishore lights.

Satin Teak interior 

Teak & Holly interior floors with high gloss throughout the yacht.

Wing doors to reduce wind and noise in the cockpit

Optional Forward Boarding Doors for easy on and off when you have high docks.
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Salon

The salon is accessed from the aft deck through two beautiful solid hand crafted teak double sliding doors framed
with marine grade glass treated on both upper and lower panels for excellent visibility while inside and privacy when
outside. Upon entry, you will notice the classic high gloss teak and holly flooring that ties in with the teak walls and
cabinetry throughout the yacht. 

The salon has a large L settee and 2 comfortable barrel chairs. Forward in the salon is a full wet bar to Port and a
nice desk to starboard. 

Subzero 24" wine cooler

Subzero 24" Beverage Refrigerator

Silestone white cabinet tops

Large TV forward bulkhead with Soundbar

Large L Settee

Large High Gloss Teak Salon Table

Twin Salon Chairs

Pilothouse/Galley/Mini Helm

Forward of the salon, and up three steps, take you to the galley and dining area. The galley is fully equipped and
outfitted for the most demanding of chefs. Fleet White Silestone countertops offer plenty of surface area in this
gorgeous U-shaped kitchen space with abundant storage all the way around. 

Comfortably seating six, the teak dining table has wrap around seating again in white ultra-leather and offers
superb views from the main deck

Subzero 30” Combo

Subzero 30” Refrigerator

Subzero 27" Refrigerator

Bank of storage drawer’s starboard

Décor 4 burner cook-top

Décor Oven

Sharp microwave

Fisher Paykel Dishwasher

Disposal at sink

Franke single stainless steel sink.

White Silestone countertops

(2) Watertight pilot house entrance and exit doors port and starboard.

(2) Ocean Air open hatches with upgraded sun and screen shades overhead.

U shaped ultra-leather settee

Teak & Holly Sole

Grohe Infinity Faucets
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Master Stateroom

The master stateroom is intentionally designed amidships on the yacht to provide the owners the utmost stability
and steadiness while underway. The owner's King berth is positioned directly on the center-line for perfect stability
when docked at the marina or under way.

This king size berth has two teak top night stands with white silestone tops. The master built with a large head and
shower to starboard and a walk in closet to port. There are multiple storage drawers under the bed. There are 4
hanging lockers (2 port and 2 starboard). A large bowfront chest of drawers is to starboard and a bench seat is to
port. You will notice the detailed craftsmanship in building each drawer with fine dovetailing and high quality ball
bearing runners for an overall quality of finish found on all Marlow yachts.

The walk in closet also features a vanity area with seat and lift up top with mirror.

The separate washer and Dryer units are in the Cabinway just outside the Master Stateroom.

Marine Air Digital AC control

Air conditioning (reverse cycle chilled water)

Satin teak walls

Satin teak and Holly floors

6 Large portlights in Master at eye level

1 opening portlight in Master Head

1 opening portlight in walk in closet

Grohe shower in Master shower

King size bed with custom mattress

Cedar lined hanging lockers

Drawers under berth and hidden storage

Large head with very large shower

Walk in closet with hanging and drawer space

Vacuflush toilet 

Flat screen T.V.

Sat TV System wired for terrestrial TV antenna system.
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VIP Stateroom

The VIP stateroom is warm and welcoming for all friends and family. The Queen berth is again set on the centerline
for stability and comfort, and elevated to provide generous under bed storage space. With hanging lockers on
either side and two additional bunks overhead perfect for small grandchildren. Any guest will be happy to stay in
this stateroom.

The VIP stateroom also has its own oversized head and full shower.

Queen size bed with custom mattress

Overhead Bunks

Marine Air Digital AC control

Cedar lined hanging lockers

Chilled Air conditioning (reverse cycle chilled water)

Drawers under berth

Large ensuite head and full shower

Grohe fixtures

Vacuflush toilet

Flat screen T.V.

Sat TV System wired for terrestrial TV antenna system.

Port Guest and Starboard Bunk Staterooms

The Port Guest stateroom features twin side by side berths and a private head with stall shower. There is generous
cedar lined storage space for your guests. The Starboard Bunk room features over and under berths and a
generous hanging locker. The Washer and Dryer are in the cabinway and are available to all those on board
without going into a stateroom.

Marine Air Digital AC control

Cedar lined hanging lockers

Chilled Air conditioning (reverse cycle chilled water)

Drawers under berth

2 large portlights in cabin and one in head

Grohe fixtures

Vacuflush toilet

Flat screen T.V.

Sat TV System wired for terrestrial TV antenna system.

4th Bunkroom to Starboard with nightstand and storage locker
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Semi Enclosed Upper Station

The Semi-Enclosed helm on “QUIXOTIC” provides a 360-degree view giving you great sight lines while navigating. 

There are 2 fully adjustable Stidd Helm chairs at the helm station.  The 3 large Touchscreens and all the other
Yachts systems are in easy reach.  Behind the helm chairs there are 2 large seating areas with large high gloss
Teak tables.  This area seats 8 adults comfortably.

The instrumentation, navigation and electronics include Three Garmin 22” touch screens GPSMAP 8624 HD,
Garmin Autopilot,  Radar, AIS-600, Yacht controller, VHF radios, XM Satellite weather, and other navigations and
communication aids.  Yacht Controller an extremely useful yacht docking remote control. 

She is a dream vessel for any owner/captain.

Subzero beverage center

Uline Ice maker    

Two high gloss teak tables

Firemagic Gas grill on lift in Fiberglass cabinet

Fiberglass non-skid flooring

Twin Stidd Ultraleather Helm Chairs

 Compass

 Electric power bow & stern thruster          

 CAT digital engine monitors.

 Naiad MultiSea II Stabilizer Controls.

Yacht Controller

Upper Aft Deck

The upper aft deck, houses an outdoor entertainment area that includes a Gas grill, sink, plenty of storage.  Once
the dingy is in the water this deck is a great entertaining area.  There are sockets aft for 2 support poles for the
large sun shade - perfect for the Bahamas.

Davit and Dingy.  Dingy is an AB RIB with a Yamaha 4 Stroke outboard

Fire Magic Gas Grill on electric lift

ULine Ice Machine

Subzero drink fridge

Storage cabinets

Sink

Winslow Life Raft on Hard Top
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Deck/Cockpit

The aft deck will be the primary entertaining area on nice days.  The built in seat is comfortable for 3 adults and the
large table will dine 6 by adding 3 chairs on the forward side.  There is an Ice maker and drink refrigerator in the
Starboard cabinet below the cockpit control station.  Forward in the Portuguese bridge there are 2 built in seats.

High quality heat-tempered glass windows with 3M hurricane film added.

Watertight pilothouse and rear doors

Wing Doors on Side Decks

Heavy duty offshore windshield wipers/washers

Stainless steel Plow and Danforth anchors with 300' chain

Freshwater wash down forward and aft

Portuguese bridge

2 Bulwark and 2 Transom Boarding Gates

Opening port lights and hatches and screens

Courtesy lights

Hot and cold shower at transom

Kahlenberg air horns, dual trumpet

Bow pulpit with teak inlay and dual SS heavy duty anchor rollers.
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Mechanical/Engine

The engine room has standing headroom and has been designed to allow easy access to all equipment. Attention
to detail enables key maintenance access making it an owner-operator friendly vessel. The twin sea chests
provide all sea water to the engine room through redundant sea chests that are cross plumbed, a much- improved
safety factor over most boats built with ubiquitous inlets wherever it suits the builder with little to no regard to
functional serviceability. Commercial and military vessels often use sea chests for the same reasons.

Two 21.5kW Onan generators in custom sound boxes and mounted forward in the engine room provide
redundant electrical power at sea (each generator will independently carry the entire vessel’s electrical load). The
dual, redundant, and supplementary water chillers and the start/finish of the circulating cold/hot water closed loop
are here in the sound insulated machinery area keeping unwelcomed noises from waking guests in the middle of
the night.

The Naiad stabilizer System is also found here in the engine room.

The fuel tank is located at the vessel’s center of gravity which translates into no requirement of fuel management
for trim or ballast, allowing all supply and return valves to remain open unless equipment isolation is desired. Fuel
levels can be checked via sight tube mounted up against the fuel tank on the forward part of the engine room
where it is easily accessed and viewed. Placing fuel tanks forward of the engine room allows the full beam to be
used for equipment placement providing easy access for maintenance.

Stainless steel engine beds atop carbon fiber stringers support the engines on soft motor mounts that reduce
vibrations transmitted to the boat from the engine. The thrust plate absorbs the forward thrust and transmit it
smoothly to the hull through the carbon fiber stringers.

Twin Caterpillar C18 1015 HP engines 

Two 21.5kW Onan generators in custom sound shields

Wireless Yacht Controller

950 GPD Water Maker

Outback 3500 Watt inverter / charger

 24V 60AMP Charger

 Side Power Bow Thruster (20HP) 48V

 Side Power Stern Thruster (20HP) 48V

 2 Aft 50 Amp Shore Power inlets with Glendenning Cable Masters

 2 Bow 50 Amp Shore Power inlets 

Backlighted electrical panels.

Carbon Monoxide detectors in all berthing spaces

Soft Motor Mounts

Two Cross-Connected Sea Chest Sea Water Intakes with clean-outs

Drypoint Demister air Intake System

FRP Fuel Tank (3000 gallons) with sump and clean-out

Fuel Manifold and proprietary Glass Sight Gauge

Dual Racor fuel filters with pressure gauges for each engine and generator

Fire Suppressant System

Engine Room Lead/Foam Sound and Heat Insulation System

4x High Volume Engine Room Blowers
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Color coded Piping

Polished Stainless-Steel Engine beds with carbon fiber stringers

Gel coated bilges

Oil change system

LED Engine Room Lighting

Underwater Exhaust

Underwater lights

AGM Batteries

Air-Conditioned Engine Room and Crew Quarters

Morse Electronic controls

Naiad Stabilizers

Electrical

Outback 3500-Watt inverter / Charger

Isolation Transformers

Twin 21kW Onan generators (port 902 hours, starboard 935 hours)

Glendinning cable masters Port and Starboard.

AGM no maintenance batteries

Electrical bonding system

24V lighting system w/Italian and Danish brass lighting fixtures

AC/DC distribution panel w/magnetic circuit breakers in pilot house AC and DC voltage meters in pilot house

Battery parallel switches

24 Volt Battery Charger 
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Electronics

  (3) Garmin GPS 8622 22” HD Touchscreen

  Garmin Card Reader

  Garmin Remote Input Device GRID

  Garmin Radar GMR 1226XHD2-6 12KW

  Secondary Radar Garmin GMR 24xHD , 4 KW 24" dome

  Garmin Auto Pilot .

  Garmin GRF10 Rudder Feed Back

  Garmin AIS – 600 Black Box Transceiver

  Garmin GXM53 XM Satellite Marine Weather

  2 VHF Radios Garmin VHF 300

  Garmin GSD-26 Digital Black Box Sounder. (Digital Sonar for Deep water)

  Garmin B175M Bronze Transducer 

  SPECO SPC-40RP Hailer Horn

  Garmin Mini HD Dom Cameras (3) Engine Room

  Garmin HD Dome Cameras on side decks, FB, and Mast (6)

  FLIR Thermal Camera M324CS

  Terrestrial TV antenna

   HD7 SAT TV

  KVH Empty Dome

  Aigean AN-7000 WIFI Extender

  CradlePoint COR Broadband wireless router 

  Linksys wireless access point

 GOST Security System with door sensors, high water alarm, low voltage alarm, motion detector, and fire
detector.   

Mini Helm Lower Station

Garmin GPS Map 8616 MFD

Garmin multi function display

Remote VHF Mic
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Crew Quarters

The crew quarters have 2 separate entrances.  One entrance is private and accessed from the aft deck stairs port-
side. The second entrance access is via the hydraulic transom water-tight door secured on the swim platform;
allowing access for larger items, and easy access for maintenance and routine servicing needs. This area is
configured with Twin bunks conveniently built port-side, and additional mates twin size berth just across to
starboard. The head is complete with shower and located mid-ship for excellent privacy. There are generous
hanging lockers, drawers, and bins reminiscent of a college size studio apartment room. There is a refrigerator and
microwave for self-sufficient provisioning, 

U line refrigerator

Ample storage

20" TV

Bookshelves and cubby storage units

Full height hanging locker.

Microwave

Chest Freezer

2nd Washer and Dryer

Additional Salespersons Remarks

This yacht was built for, and initially used by, David Marlow.  She spent her first year pampered in the Marlow
Marine Boat yard, and attended boat shows.  The current owner purchased her as a new boat in February of 2021.

 

Exclusions

Owner's Personal Items.

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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Bow 1 Bow 2

Salon Looking Aft Salon Bar Forward

Salon Port Side Salon Chairs
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Salon Desk Salon Seating, Wine Cooler, and Beverage Center

Salon Seating Galley 1

Galley 2 Galley 3
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Galley 4 Galley 5

Pilothouse Seating Pilothouse Table

Lower Mini Helm Master Looking Stbd Aft
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Master Looking Aft Port Day Head on Upper Deck

Master Head 1 Master Head 2

Master Shower VIP 1
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VIP 2 VIP Head

Port Guest Port Guest Head

Stbd Bunks Upper Helm Seating
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Upper Helm Davit and Tender

Helm Station Boat Deck and Davit

Boat Deck Grill, Drink Refrigerator and Storage Helm Chairs
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Stbd Seating Port Seating

Stairs to Pilothouse Crew Bed

Crew Storage, Fridge, Freezer Crew Berth
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Crew Head Crew Head 2

Engine Room Looking Forward Stbd Engine

Port Engine Aft Port Gen and Water maker
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